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Aroma Outfitters’ Favorite Spring 
Essential Oil Recipes

Essential oils for spring represent new beginnings and fresh, clean aromas. Open your 
windows, dust off your diffuser, and start enjoying our spring-themed essential oil blends 
and recipes. Essential oils you can expect to see are plenty of floral scents, woodsy 
aromas to make you feel like you’re having a walk through a forest, and citrus essential 
oils to invigorate your spirit. 

In this seasonally-themed collection, you’ll learn…

 ● Which essential oils have the fragrances of spring

 ● How to make DIY essential oil all-purpose cleaner

 ● How to make grease-busting essential oil dish soap

 ● How to get relief from spring allergies with essential oils

 ● And more!

Let’s begin by checking out a list of essential oils that are perfect for springtime:

https://www.aromaoutfitters.com
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WHAT ESSENTIAL OILS ARE BEST FOR SPRING?

Spring essential oils are noted for their floral and citrus aromas, with the occasional 
visit from a woodsy scent like cedarwood or cypress. These essential oils are excellent 
for your diffuser, particularly in the morning when you want to wake up and feel clear 
headed for the rest of the day. If the winter is lingering a bit and you’re having a rainy 
or cold spring, these essential oils can help you get a head start on energizing yourself 
and starting the new year properly.

Many of the essential oils in our spring selection are also excellent for DIY projects, and 
we’ll give you plenty of ideas below. When you do your spring cleaning this year, leave 
the store bought stuff behind and go all-natural!

When creating your own blends and recipes, sticking to the following essential oils will 
help you create fragrant spring-themed concoctions: 

 ● Cedarwood essential oil

 ● Basil essential oil

 ● Bergamot essential oil

 ● Cardamom essential oil

 ● Citronella essential oil

 ● Cypress essential oil

 ● Eucalyptus essential oil

 ● Geranium essential oil

 ● Jasmine essential oil

 ● Lavender essential oil

 ● Lemon essential oil

 ● Lime essential oil

https://www.aromaoutfitters.com
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TIME FOR SPRING CLEANING WITH THIS ALL 
NATURAL ESSENTIAL OIL CLEANER

 ● Mandarin orange essential oil

 ● Rose essential oil

 ● Ylang ylang essential oil

As always, these selections are totally customizable based on your own preferences. If 
you’ve been following our seasonal essential oil series, you might have noticed that the 
warmer, cozier essential oils like cinnamon and clove are popular choices during the 
colder months. But if you love them, nothing should stop you from putting them into 
your own spring-themed blends—you might come up with something you love. Let’s 
begin exploring the uses of these essential oils with an amazingly effective all-purpose 
cleaner:

Ready to upgrade from the store bought cleaners that greet you with a chemical smell? 
All natural essential oil cleaners are cheaper, often far more effective, and leave you free 
from worry since you know exactly what you’re wiping down your counter tops with.

To make an all-purpose DIY essential oil cleaner, you only need the following ingredients:

 ● 1 cup water. Distilled is great if you have it, since it has fewer dissolved solids 
than water straight from the tap. These dissolved solids aren’t visible of course, 
but you get a slightly better cleaning job done without them. If you don’t have 
distilled water handy, it isn’t a huge deal.

 ● 1 cup apple cider vinegar. This is the main cleaning element of this recipe. We’ll 
discuss why below. 

 ● 20 drops lemongrass essential oil. You know how store bought cleaners tend to 
advertise on their labels the citrus ingredients they use? This is because citrus is 
a natural cleaner that can cut through grease, meaning that you’ll find this recipe 
extremely useful in the kitchen.

https://www.aromaoutfitters.com
https://www.aromaoutfitters.com/go/apple-cider-vinegar/
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That’s it. Three ingredients. 

Take everything and pour it all into a spray 
bottle, glass preferably. Enjoy the strong 
scent of the lemongrass. Put the cap on and 
shake it up vigorously, and you’re done. You 
can safely use this as an all-purpose cleaner 
just about anywhere in your home, since it 
works well for wood, porcelain countertops, 
steel, and so on. As with any cleaner, if you’re 
concerned about potentially damaging a piece 
of furniture or similar, just test it out on a small 
non-visible area first.

As a quick note to make your cleaning projects 
much easier, consider investing in a few 
washable microfiber cloths (yes, the same 
kind of cloth people clean their eyeglasses 
with). The density of the cloth makes cleanup 

jobs significantly easier, and it pairs well with this DIY recipe.

So, what about the vinegar? Here’s why it works so well: it has a very low pH content. 
Combine that with the acetic acid and it accomplishes three things:

 ● Loosens dirt and grease better than just about anything else you’re likely to be 
able to buy in a grocery store 

 ● Deodorizes the area (handy for indoor pet accidents)

 ● Prevents the growth of fungus and other microorganisms

Combine these features with the antiseptic, grease-cutting properties of lemongrass 
and you’ve got yourself an

extremely powerful-yet-safe all-purpose cleaner.

https://www.aromaoutfitters.com
https://www.aromaoutfitters.com/go/glass-spray-bottle-16oz/
https://www.aromaoutfitters.com/go/glass-spray-bottle-16oz/
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DIY CITRUS ESSENTIAL OIL 
DISHWASHING RECIPE

Have you ever met someone that’s a fan of Dr. Bronner’s soap? If you have, you know 
that they can go on and on about how effective it is. That’s because Dr. Bronner’s and 
other similar brands are castile soaps. These olive oil based soaps are named after 
Castile in Spain, where they grew (you guessed it) tons of olives. These kinds of oilbased 
soaps are so effective thanks to their high level of pH, similar to what we discussed 
before concerning vinegar.

Vinegar is great for an all-purpose spray, but doesn’t have the kind of viscosity you’d 
generally want for a dish soap. Once again, we recommend you pitch chemical-laden 
store bought stuff and make your own spring-fresh essential oil dishwashing liquid. 
You’ll need:

 ● Unscented castile soap

 ● 20 drops lime essential oil

 ● 10 drops orange essential oil

Combine all three ingredients, mix well, and once again thanks to the grease-busting 
properties of the citrus essential oils, you’ll have sparkling dishes. The only thing to 
watch out for is the castile soap: sometimes it needs to be diluted. While harmless, 
concentrated castile soap can be irritating to your hands.

SPRING ALLERGY RELIEF
WITH ESSENTIAL OILS

Ah, spring. All the blooming flowers, budding trees, and light breezes. Light breezes 
which carry all of that pollen right into your nose and eyes. 

For some people, it’s no big deal. For some of us, it means we dread spring, which is 
supposed to be a beautiful time of year. It’s hard to enjoy that beauty when your eyes are 

https://www.aromaoutfitters.com
https://www.aromaoutfitters.com/go/unscented-castile-soap/
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itchy and your nose is stuffed up. It doesn’t make matters any better when you realize 
that most over-the-counter allergy medicines tend to dry you out so badly it can lead to 
sore throats or a foggy-headed feeling.

The good news is that if you have mild to mid-range allergies, you can probably provide 
yourself with relief with a few drops of the right essential oils. All you need are:

 ● 5-6 drops peppermint essential oil

 ● 7-8 drops lavender essential oil

 ● 7-8 drops lemon essential oil

 ● Your preferred carrier oil, jojoba or sweet almond oil work well

As you might have guessed, these essential oils should help clear your nasal passages 
and sinuses. This is enough  to fill a 10 mL bottle. Drip the essential oils in, and fill it the 
rest of the way with the carrier oil. Increase the amounts if your bottle size is larger. If 
you have one handy, a rollerball bottle works great for this (they’re the bottles with a 
little ball on the cap, almost like a ballpoint pen, which makes topical application easy).

Shake the mixture and, the next time you feel springtime allergies coming on, dab a bit 
of the blend behind your ears and on your neck. You can also inhale directly from the 
bottle, although applying it below your nose on your lip isn’t recommended since the 
skin there tends to be more sensitive. Repeat every 20 minutes or so and you should 
begin to feel much clearer.

https://www.aromaoutfitters.com
https://www.aromaoutfitters.com/go/jojoba-oil/
https://www.aromaoutfitters.com/go/sweet-almond-oil/
https://www.aromaoutfitters.com/go/rollerball-bottles-6-count-10ml/
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ESSENTIAL OIL DIFFUSER RECIPES
FOR SPRING

Springtime is a wonderful season to bring out your diffuser. While a walk outside can 
bring you plenty of sights, sounds, and smells to enjoy all on its own, sometimes we have 
to be inside. If you’re cooped up in your office or just want a great way to relax inside at 
home, try out some of our favorite blends for spring.

A selection of springtime diffuser recipes wouldn’t be complete without a fragrant floral 
blend. Take a look at “Flower Shop.” Make sure to only do one drop of ginger as it’s quite 
powerful, but in this particular blend it really pulls everything together.

 ● 4 drops patchouli essential oil

 ● 3 drops ylang ylang essential oil

 ● 1 drop ginger essential oil

For a crisp and refreshing diffuser blend, try “Spring Lake.” Imagine that you’re taking a 
walk along the lakeside with all of the fresh flowers in bloom.

 ● 2 drops jasmine essential oil

 ● 1 drop lavender essential oil

 ● 1 drop grapefruit essential oil

Like so many of us, are you prone to allergies in the spring? As you probably already 
know, essential oils can help ease your symptoms. For an added boost to your regular 
allergy treatment, give “Sneeze Away” a try, which intends to help clear your sinuses:

 ● 2 drops lavender essential oil

 ● 2 drops peppermint essential oil

 ● 1 drop lime essential oil

If you’d like to try out more of our spring-themed recipes, you’re more than welcome 
to download our free, printable spring diffuser blend sheet! You’ll also get a copy of 
Essential Oils Around the Year, our collection of seasonal essential oil recipes and blends.

https://www.aromaoutfitters.com
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NEW BEGINNINGS AND NEW ESSENTIAL OILS

If you’ve been meaning to use more essential oils but haven’t found the time, try setting 
aside an hour or so—if you can manage, we know it’s tough!—to prepare recipes and 
blends beforehand. Being ready means that you’ll use less of the store bought stuff, 
which leads to being happier and healthier (and saving some money to boot). Do your 
spring cleaning this year with some of the recipes we’ve recommended here and see if 
you notice the difference.

Nearly all of the recipes and blends we’ve shared with you would also make great gifts 
for your friends and family, especially those you haven’t been able to “convert” to 
essential oils just yet. If diffusers or skin creams haven’t done the trick, some of the 
super-effective cleaners we’ve discussed here might be the answer.

If your new year’s resolution was to use more essential oils in your daily life, we hope 
that this guide has given you plenty of new ideas. Thanks and see you for summer!

https://www.aromaoutfitters.com
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Aroma Outfitters’ Favorite Summer 
Essential Oil Recipes

The plant kingdom is home to approximately a quarter-million different species of plant.
Did you know that only about 450 of these species produce the kinds of essential oils 
we can use?

That might seem like a small amount, but the extreme versatility of essential oils more 
than makes up for the brief list of useable plants. Consider that many of the best essential 
oil recipes involve combinations of two or more of these aromatic compounds and you’ll 
quickly realize that there are countless recipes available. Some are great for your skin, 
some can relieve stress, and others simply just smell amazing.

Naturally, this has lead to adventurous essential oil experimenters to come up with all 
kinds of different recipes, including seasonal concoctions that will knock your socks off 
and put a smile on your face.

 

https://www.aromaoutfitters.com
https://www.aromaoutfitters.com/?p=2670&amp;preview=true
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We’ll forgive you if your initial reaction is that “seasonal” recipes sounds a little gimmicky 
at first glance. We promise that once you’ve tried out a few essential oils that somehow 
seem to perfectly match a particular season, you’ll have a stash set aside for every time 
of year.

(It’s sort of like having a pumpkin spice coffee in autumn. Sure, it would still taste good 
in the middle of spring, but there’s just something special about having it “in season.”)

Today we’ll be sharing with you some of our favorite essential oil recipes for summertime. 
If you’re ready to learn about…

 ● Which essential oils have the perfect scents and therapeutic benefits for 
summertime

 ● Making your own great-smelling, organic “bug spray”

 ● How to make DIY personal care recipes for your hair and skin during the warm 
months

 ● Which fan diffuser recipes offer the best summer fragrances

…then read on!

WHAT ESSENTIAL OILS ARE BEST
FOR SUMMERTIME?

Let’s take a moment to examine which essential oils are the best for summer. If you want 
to come up with your own recipes, draw from the ones mentioned here and you can’t go 
wrong—and you should definitely try brewing up your own mixtures. Many people cite 
the moment they started experimenting as when they fell in love with essential oils.

Since it gets hot in the summer (duh!) some of the most popular essential oils are from 
the mint family of plants. Specifically:

 ● Peppermint essential oil, and

 ● Spearmint essential oil

https://www.aromaoutfitters.com
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Peppermint and spearmint essential oils both have a certain concentration of naturally 
occurring menthol, with peppermint having more than spearmint. Menthol is actually 
a pretty fascinating compound: as you probably know, it makes your skin feel cooler. 
Interestingly, the key word there is “feel” cooler—menthol “tricks” brain receptors into 
feeling cold, so don’t toss your air conditioner in exchange for a summertime supply of 
menthol. It still feels fantastic though!

Other non-mint essential oils which can provide users with a cooling sensation include:

 ● Eucalyptus globulus essential oil, and

 ● Tea tree essential oil

Eucalyptus has cooling, soothing properties and a scent that’s absolutely perfect for 
summer and pairs well with mint essential oils.

A quick but important note about Eucalyptus varieties: you’re generally going to find 
Eucalyptus essential oil being labeled as Eucalyptus globulus, Eucalyptus radiata, or 
Eucalyptus blue. These names all denote different species of Eucalyptus (of which there 
are over 700, but you’re most likely to encounter these three).

If a label simply says just “Eucalyptus” alone, it’s almost certainly the globulus variety, 
as this is the most common, “traditional” Eucalyptus that you’re probably familiar with. 
Eucalyptus Radiata differs in that it has less 1.8 cineole (a compound primarily desired 
for its therapeutic properties), but a sweeter, more citrusy aroma that some folks fall 
in love with. Eucalyptus blue has many of the same properties as Eucalyptus globulus, 
but thanks to its chemical composition generally doesn’t cause an allergic reaction for 
people with eucalyptol allergies—handy if you like Eucalyptus but your skin doesn’t.

Sometimes referred to by its proper name Melaleuca, tea tree essential oil has a cooling, 
crisp effect when inhaled or applied to the skin. Evidence exists to show that tea tree oil 
has antiseptic properties, making it useful for cleaning and purifying skin, nails, and hair. 
It’s also a popular organic household cleaner and even makes an appearance below in 
our DIY essential oil insect repellent recipe.

https://www.aromaoutfitters.com
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Other essential oils perfect for summertime tend to have floral, woodsy, herbaceous, 
or citrusy aromas. Mix, match, and experiment to your heart’s content with any of the 
following:

 ● Jasmine essential oil

 ● Lavender essential oil

 ● Ylang Ylang essential oil

 ● Rose essential oil

 ● Lemongrass essential oil

 ● Geranium essential oil

 ● Sweet orange essential oil

 ● Palmarosa essential oil

 ● Basil essential oil

 ● Chamomile essential oil

You can use your favorite carrier oil of choice, but we’ve found that coconut oil and 
sweet almond oil tend to pair well with summer-themed blends, especially for topical 
solutions since these carrier oils are a bit lighter and less greasyfeeling than some of 
their counterparts.

With all of those in mind, let’s take a look at some fun and useful essential oil recipes 
for summer!

https://www.aromaoutfitters.com
https://www.aromaoutfitters.com/go/coconut-oil/
https://www.aromaoutfitters.com/go/sweet-almond-oil/
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ALL-NATURAL DIY ESSENTIAL OIL 
BUG REPELLENT

Here’s the thing about store-bought bug repellent: it’s probably not that great for you, 
your kids, your pets, or the environment. The debate about it has gone on for years 
and years—a quick search for the potentially negative health implications of insect 
repellent will produce hundreds of results containing news stories, anecdotal evidence, 
and research studies.

You can either A.) Go through all of this to try and figure out whether or not something 
called N, N-diethyl-mtoluamide is bad for you, or B.) Make your own just-as-effective 
insect repellent with organic essential oils for a fraction of the price.

Basically your options are “N,N-diethyl-m-toluamide” or “Rosemary.”

Just saying.

We’ll examine a more complex recipe in a moment, 
but if you’re in a hurry or don’t have some of the 
other components, you can still make a quick fix 
to keep summertime insects away. Essential oil 
bug spray can be as simple as a quick rub-on 
solution made with your preferred carrier oil plus 
20-25 drops of essential oil. The best essential 
oils to repel insects are:

 ● Peppermint essential oil

 ● Lemongrass essential oil

 ● Rosemary essential oil

 ● Tea tree essential oil

 ● Citronella essential oil

 ● Cedarwood essential oil

 ● Eucalyptus essential oil

https://www.aromaoutfitters.com
http://www.livescience.com/6687-bug-spray-dangerous.html
http://www.livescience.com/6687-bug-spray-dangerous.html
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It’s also worth noting that along with peppermint and cedarwood, tea tree essential oil 
is an effective repellent against ticks, which are actually quite common if you’re going 
on a hike or plan to be brushing up against bushes or other foliage.

If you’ve got a bit more time and you’d like to make a bug repellent that can be sprayed 
on easily, get yourself an 8 ounce spray bottle plus:

 ● Half a cup of witch hazel

 ● Half a cup of apple cider vinegar

Add the witch hazel and apple cider vinegar to the bottle and then drip about 35-40 
drops of your preferred anti-insect essential oil—rosemary is great for mosquitoes. 
Shake well and spray all over, of course avoiding your mouth, nose, and eyes. You’ll find 
that you smell quite good and insects won’t want to make your arms and legs their new 
home, all without the diethyl-whatever. You can also try our other recipe, found here.

SOOTHE SUNBURNS WITH THIS ESSENTIAL 
OIL RECIPE

Spending time out in the sun is one of the best parts of summer, but if you overdo it, 
you’re going to get a sunburn. Similar to our discussion above about bug spray, who 
knows what’s in the store-bought chemical-based suntan lotions—once again, you can 
make your own organic DIY recipes that work better and for significantly less.

To prevent sunburns before they happen, you only need coconut oil, which you may 
already have in your collection of carrier oils. Lather yourself up before spending any 
significant amount of time in the sun, and the coconut oil’s natural SPF will do a pretty 
good job of protecting you.

If you already have a sunburn, this is where your essential oils will come in very handy. 
Here’s what you need to soothe and promote quick healing of a sunburn:

 ● Lavender essential oil

 ● Peppermint essential oil (optional)

https://www.aromaoutfitters.com
https://www.aromaoutfitters.com/go/witch-hazel/
https://www.aromaoutfitters.com/go/apple-cider-vinegar/
https://www.aromaoutfitters.com/essential-oils-things-bug/
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 ● Apple cider vinegar

 ● Coconut oil

Wet and wring out a clean washcloth with cold water, then put a bit of the apple cider 
vinegar onto it. Not so much that it’s dripping, but enough to be able to dab the cool, 
wet washcloth onto your skin. You’ll notice immediately that the apple cider vinegar 
soothes stinging pain.

Next, gently rub lavender essential oil into the area. Lavender is excellent for skin health 
and the goal here is to give your skin nourishment so that it heals as fast as possible. 
The peppermint essential oil is optional, but if you have it, definitely use it: it’ll help to 
relieve that “overheated” feeling you get with a sunburn.

After this, apply coconut oil to moisturize and protect the area. It should dry off fairly 
quickly.

You can safely apply this recipe to a sunburn as often as you like. We recommend doing 
it once before bed and then again immediately in the morning. You’ll be surprised at 
how quickly the sunburn heals—at least to the point where you can walk around again 
without being in agony—no more than a day or two.

ESSENTIAL OIL SUMMER 
COOLING ORGANIC BODY SPRAY

Aromatherapy body sprays are absolutely delightful. Summertime is a great opportunity 
to put to use a soothing, cooling, and great-smelling body spray using your favorite 
essential oils. Of course, the mint family will be making a visit, but feel free to substitute 
with eucalyptus or tea tree if you prefer it.

The next time you’re outside to garden or for a late-afternoon outdoor meal, try this DIY 
essential oil body spray, contained in a 4 ounce spray bottle with a “mist” setting:

https://www.aromaoutfitters.com
https://www.aromaoutfitters.com/go/apple-cider-vinegar/
https://www.aromaoutfitters.com/go/coconut-oil/
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HAIR CARE ESSENTIAL OIL RECIPE FOR SUMMER

The summer heat means that your hair’s natural oils and moisture will be reduced, 
especially if you’re spending plenty of time outdoors. Therefore, the goal during summer 
should be to reduce the amount of heat your hair is exposed to and to restore moisture.

A few great ways to do that before we even get to our essential oil hair care recipe is to 
remember:

 ● The paradox of showers: we all get sweaty in the summertime, so we tend to 
shower more often. Unfortunately, this can often mean more heat and additional 
stripping away of your hair’s natural oils. Skip washing your hair with shampoo or 
other products more often than you usually would, and either only rinse it,out or 
wear a shower cap.

 ● Cut back on your blow dryer usage—your hair is already getting exposed to 
enough heat.

 ● Sweat less by wearing your hair up in a bun or loose braid. Avoid any tight styles 
as your hair is more prone to damage thanks to the summer dryness.

In addition to the above, use this invigorating conditioner recipe once or twice a week 

 ● 2 ounces distilled water 

 ● 1 ounce alcohol (see note below)

 ● 10 drops of peppermint essential oil

 ● 10 drops of grapefruit essential oil (feel free to substitute with your preferred 
fruity or floral essence)

 ● 20 drops of rosemary essential oil

Note concerning alcohol: You don’t have to use alcohol—if you don’t, just use more 
distilled water. The purpose of the alcohol is to strengthen the scent of the essential oils 
and how long they’ll linger. Never use isopropyl since it will more than likely overpower 
the nice smells of the solution with its own, and may even contain unwanted additives 
Instead, prefer to use clear, high-proof, non-odiferous alcohols like vodka.

https://www.aromaoutfitters.com
https://www.aromaoutfitters.com/go/distilled-water/
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to keep your hair healthy and moist:

1 tablespoon olive oil

3 tablespoons coconut oil

4 drops lavender essential oil

2 drops clary sage essential oil

2 drops peppermint essential oil

Mix well and apply to your hair while it’s still dry. Using a comb will help distribute the 
conditioner throughout your hair, and you can massage your scalp with your fingers. The 
lavender and sage are fantastic for hair health and moisturizing, and the peppermint is 
going to feel awesome on your scalp. Let this sit for about 20 minutes before rinsing in 
a cool shower.

Want to learn more about essential oil hair care? We’ve got you covered with these 3 

simple DIY hair care essential oil recipes.

TRY THESE RELAXING SUMMERTIME
ESSENTIAL OIL FAN DIFFUSER RECIPES

Fan diffusers are a must-have in the summer. Put one in the living room or your back patio 
and you’ll swear that you’ve never felt so relaxed. Let’s take a look at a few absolutely 
fantastic fan diffuser recipes for summer.

For those who love a “foresty” scent:

 ● 5 drops Frankincense essential oil

 ● 15 drops Sandalwood essential oil

 ● 20 drops Jasmine essential oil (or your preferred floral essential oil)

https://www.aromaoutfitters.com
https://www.aromaoutfitters.com/go/olive-oil/
https://www.aromaoutfitters.com/go/coconut-oil/
https://www.aromaoutfitters.com/3-simple-essential-oil-recipes-hair-care/
https://www.aromaoutfitters.com/3-simple-essential-oil-recipes-hair-care/
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Time to get citrusy with this fresh, clean-feeling fan diffuser recipe:

 ● 5 drops lavender essential oil

 ● 5 drops grapefruit essential oil

 ● 10 drops lime essential oil

 ● 20 drops lemongrass essential oil

Perfect for warm summer nights after the sun goes down:

 ● 5 drops bergamot essential oil

 ● 5 drops blue cypress essential oil

 ● 10 drops hinoki essential oil

 ● 10 drops cedarwood essential oil

 ● 10 drops mandarin orange essential oil

FUN IN THE SUN WITH ESSENTIAL
OILS & CLOSING THOUGHTS

Our greatest desire at Aroma Outfitters is for you to have a fun and safe summer while 
experimenting with the wonderful world of essential oils. These essences are so versatile, 
so lovely, and so useful that we’d love to see them in everyone’s home and life.

If you’re new to essential oils, why not start using them this summer?

https://www.aromaoutfitters.com
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Aroma Outfitters’ Favorite Autumn 
Essential Oil Recipes

Autumn essential oil blends and recipes are a great way to get into the spirit of the 
season (or maybe it’s the middle of summer and you just can’t wait!)

When the air turns crisp and the leaves on all the trees turn into beautiful golden colors, 
you know that autumn has arrived. Fall is by far one of the best seasons to explore new 
essential oil recipes. Whether you’re experimenting with new blends for your diffuser, 
crafting your own organic room freshening spray, or making an all-natural, DIY hand 
cream, autumn is a great time for aromatherapy and homemade essential oil recipes.

(By the way, we’re going to teach you how to make all of those great essential oil projects 
we just mentioned!)

Are you ready for the smell of clove and cinnamon to fill your home and invigorate your 
spirit? We’ll begin by examining which essential oils are best for the fall.

 

https://www.aromaoutfitters.com
https://www.aromaoutfitters.com/?p=2675&amp;preview=true
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WHAT ESSENTIAL OILS ARE BEST FOR AUTUMN?

Autumn essential oils are often best when blended. Imagine stepping outside of your 
warm home into the cold, clear air of a fall morning—it’s that kind of contrast that a lot 
of your blends should be going for. For example, cinnamon leaf essential oil with juniper 
or mandarin orange essential oils. That’s not to say that you can’t go with one or the 
other, since woodsy aromas are also a staple of this season, with cedarwood, cypress, 
and sandalwood making an appearance.

Autumn is a great time to experiment with DIY essential oil recipes. Below we’ll discuss 
a great room freshener featuring some very fall-themed essential oils like clove and 
cinnamon leaf. Clove is perhaps the most autumn-y of all essential oils in many ways, 
thanks to its spicy yet fresh scent. However, keep in mind that spices like clove and 
cinnamon can be very strong, so don’t overdo it. A lot of blends and recipes will pair 
spice essential oils with citrusy aromas, like orange or bergamot.

If you’re coming up with your own recipes and diffuser blends, try sticking to the following 
essential oils. You’re sure to hit on all of the great autumn notes that you’re looking for:

 ● Anise essential oil

 ● Bay Leaf essential oil

 ● Bergamot essential oil

 ● Cardamom essential oil

 ● Cinnamon essential oil

 ● Clove essential oil

 ● Coriander essential oil

 ● Ginger essential oil

https://www.aromaoutfitters.com
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 ● Juniper essential oil

 ● Orange essential oil

 ● Nutmeg essential oil

 ● Vanilla essential oil

Autumn carrier oils tend to be aroma-neutral or non-sweet. Jojoba, avocado, and olive 
oil are all excellent choices, leaving oils like coconut or sweet almond for the warmer 
seasons. Of course, as with all things essential oil, use the mixtures that you like the 
most—these are just general guidelines for fun, seasonally-themed recipes.

Speaking of which, let’s take a look at an invigorating autumn-themed room freshener 
that’s easy to make and smells amazing:

FALL THEMED ESSENTIAL
OIL ROOM FRESHENER SPRAY

These autumn themed essential oil room fresheners are fantastic whether it’s actually 
autumn or the middle of any other season. Once prepared, you can use them to make 
your home or office smell like the leaves are falling and there’s a crisp chill in the air, 
nevermind the fact that this all-natural room freshener is cheaper than commercial 
sprays and doesn’t have any of the chemicals.

To start, get yourself a 16 ounce spray bottle, preferably glass. Then add:
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12 ounces distilled water. Distilled 
water is more acidic than water 
from the tap, so it works better 
with essential oils.

2 ounces witch hazel. Incredibly 
useful for many essential oil 
recipes, witch hazel allows the 
essential oils to become more 
easily dispersed throughout 
your mixture (a process called 
emulsion).

20 drops orange essential oil. This 
fruity, citrusy component will add 
a fresh component to the spray.

10 drops ginger essential oil. 
Ginger tends to be a very strong-
smelling essential oil which some 
find unpleasant by itself. Wefeel 
that it really ties everything 
together in this blend, but feel free 
to leave it out if you’re particularly 
sensitive to it, or reduce to 5 
drops.

10 drops clove essential oil. Other than cinnamon, clove is the big fall-themed essential 
oil here. Clean and strong, clove essential oil is the perfect addition to any autumn blend. 

10 drops cinnamon essential oil. Is there anything more autumn-y than cinnamon?

Some room sprays also call for high-proof alcohol because this will strengthen the scent 
of the essential oils. If you find that this spray isn’t quite as aromatic as you’d like, add 
1oz of vodka or everclear, but we’ve found that this usually isn’t necessary.
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Add everything to your spray bottle and gently stir and swish around. Let stand for 
about an hour and then spray to your heart’s content. While these sprays are generally 
quite safe, take care to avoid getting it near your eyes or mouth, and of course keep in 
mind that if others in the area have allergies to any of the ingredients that they might 
not like it so much! Other than those little caveats, this blend makes a spray perfect for 
your home or office.

DIY AUTUMN ESSENTIAL OIL HAND CREAM

The strange thing about store-bought hand lotion is that essentially all manufacturers 
market their product as being generally good and healthy for you. Certainly some of 
the components are—few would argue the benefits of things like aloe vera—but things 
start to get a whole lot more murky when you start investigating some of the other 
ingredients, usually the ones with names that you have trouble pronouncing.

Rather than “rolling the dice” on whether or not the preservatives and who-knows-
what-else in large brand-name lotions is good or bad for you, why not make your own? 
The beauty of DIY with essential oils is that you know exactly what you’re putting on 
your skin.

Autumn is one of those seasons where people tend to put off skin care because it’s less 
immediately obvious that it’s necessary than other seasons. Skin care is basic stuff in 
summer due to the heat, and it’s a no-brainer during winter when the cold dries you out. 
However, the fall is actually the perfect time to repair any skin damage that occurred 
during summer and prepare you for the coming winter. “An ounce of prevention” and all 
that really is true for this season.

Rather than a lotion, our recipe here is a hand cream—creams are thicker than lotions, 
and this extra layer of protection will help keep your skin nourished. Hands tend to be 
the most exposed during summer, and can get dry and cracked. A lotion just doesn’t 
have the thickness to provide the kind of protective barrier necessary for your skin to 
repair itself.

https://www.aromaoutfitters.com
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Let’s take a look at the ingredients for this essential oil hand cream:

¼ Cup of organic Shea Butter. Shea butter is where the “creamy” part of this little 
concoction is going to come from. It’s also very moisturizing and has a subtle aroma on 
its own, meaning that the natural scent of the essential oils will be able to come through 
nicely.

1 tablespoon jojoba oil. Jojoba is an excellent carrier oil for lotions and creams thanks 
to its consistency and high vitamin E content.

1 tablespoon avocado oil. Avocado oil is fantastic for your skin. No, really, even by itself 
it can work wonders on dry skin, thanks to its concentration of vitamins A, D, and E 
(among quite a few others).

1 tablespoon beeswax. The beeswax is a fun addition—you can go without it if you 
must—it’s good for your skin and primarily acts as a sealant, locking in vitamins and 
moisture from the other ingredients.

5 drops lavender essential oil. Lauded by many as the “best” essential oil for your skin, 
lavender essential oil has antiseptic and anti-inflammatory properties which help repair 
damaged skin. With the right carrier oils (like the ones we’ve picked here), it can also 
help tremendously with moisturization.

5 drops frankincense essential oil. Capable of repairing and protecting your skin, 
frankincense essential oil will even out some of the “splotches” you might have after a 
summertime of exposing your hands (sun spots).

In addition to evening out your skin tone, frankincense essential oil will tighten wrinkles.

Doesn’t that sound just a tiny bit better than “Phenoxyethanol” and/or “Caprylyl Glycol”?

(Yes, check your store bought lotion, those are common ingredients.)
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Anyway, to brew this up, you’ll want to start by combining the shea butter, jojoba oil, 
avocado oil, and beeswax (if you’ve opted to use it) in a glass boiler. The beeswax will 
take the longest to melt properly, but make sure it is,

otherwise your lotion won’t be as smooth as it should.

After everything has melted, take it off your heat source and add the lavender and 
frankincense essential oils. Mix well and pour into glass containers. The above recipe 
will make about 4oz. Let the cream cool completely—come back after an hour or so—
and you’ll be greeted by a rich, great-smelling hand cream.

You’ll find that a little bit of this cream goes a very long way. Try taking out only about a 
pea-sized dollop of the cream to rub into your hands. Enjoy using this cream all autumn 
to repair damage from summer and to get your skin ready for winter!

ESSENTIAL OIL DIFFUSER BLENDS FOR AUTUMN

We’ve come up with a lot of amazing diffuser blends with seasonal themes, but our 
favorite has to be the ones for fall. These diffuser blends are so cozy and inviting that 
you might be tempted to use them year-round!

Diffusers are often the very reason that people start using essential oils. If you’ve 
been trying to convert a friend or family member to start using essential oils for home 
aromatherapy, some of these blends might be the way to do it— they’re that good.

Why not start off with one of our favorite blends, “Thanksgiving Dessert”? This diffuser 
recipe has a citrusy aroma that’s tied together with vanilla:

 ● 2 drops lemon essential oil

 ● 2 drops lime essential oil

 ● 1 drop vanilla essential oil

 ● 1 drop wild orange essential oil
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How about a diffuser blend that will make you feel like you’re walking through a forest, 
with the golden and brown leaves falling all around you? Try “Woodsy Walk”:

 ● 4 drops cedarwood essential oil

 ● 2 drops sandalwood essential oil

 ● 1 drop cypress essential oil

And finally, we can’t get enough of “Tea Thyme”:

 ● 1 drop vanilla essential oil

 ● 1 drop ginger essential oil

 ● 1 drop thyme essential oil

 ● 1 drop nutmeg essential oil

 ● 1 drop cinnamon essential oil

If you’d like to try even more autumn-themed diffuser blends, you’ll love our completely 
free, printable diffuser blend recipe sheet! You’ll also get a copy of Essential Oils Around 
the Year, our collection of seasonal essential oil recipes and blends.

https://www.aromaoutfitters.com
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WHAT’S NEXT FOR YOUR 
ESSENTIAL OIL COLLECTION?

Autumn is the perfect opportunity to try out essential oils you might not have had a 
chance to use during the other times of the year. Take this chance to assess your supply 
of essential oils and figure out which ones are your favorites, either for their utility or 
just because you love their scents.

One of our absolute favorite ways to enjoy essential oils is with a diffuser, but there are 
so many other uses for them. If you haven’t made any of your own DIY products before, 
we encourage you to set aside some time this autumn and give it a try—the hand cream 
recipe from this post is a great beginner recipe to put together and it’s so useful.

What are your favorite fall-themed essential oil blends or projects? Let us know in the 
comments below. Enjoy your autumn and be sure to check back for our favorite winter 
essential oil blends and recipes!

https://www.aromaoutfitters.com
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Aroma Outfitters’ Favorite  Winter 
Essential  Oil Recipes

Winter essential oil recipes are some of the most enjoyable and useful of all the seasonal 
recipes we’ve discussed here. For your diffuser, there’s plenty of cozy, therapeutic blends 
to try out, and we’ve assembled a handful of the most versatile recipes from DIY lip balm 
to a quick and easy sore throat remedy.

When there’s a chill in the air and the snow is falling, there’s no better time to enjoy 
essential oils like peppermint, clove, and nutmeg. Curl up inside with a good book, watch 
the frost collect on the windows, and get your diffuser going!

In this seasonally-themed post, we’re going to teach you…
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 ● How to make your own DIY, organic essential oil lip balm

 ● How to soothe a sore throat with a simple 2-minute recipe

 ● How to lift your spirits and knock out winter blues with essential oils

 ● Which essential oil diffuser blends are perfect for wintertime

 ● And more!

Let’s get started by looking over which essential oils are best for the cold months of the 
year, either for their utility or just because their aroma is so delightful.

WHAT ESSENTIAL OILS ARE BEST FOR WINTER?

Essential oils best for winter are generally warming and comforting, but naturally a few 
members of the mint family have to make an appearance. When you’re making your own 
blends for your diffusers, traditional-feeling aromas like cinnamon, clove, nutmeg, and 
vanilla are great choices. Add some citrus like orange or lemon to mimic buds on a

wreath, and don’t forget peppermint for that unforgettable and nostalgic candy cane 
scent.

We discuss this a bit in our lip balm recipe instructions, but remember that citrus oils like 
orange or lemon can absorb sunlight better than others. During the winter, especially 
if it’s a dry and cold season where you live, moisturizing essential oils like lavender and 
frankincense are better choices.

Let’s take a look at some popular winter-themed essential oils:

 ● Allspice essential oil 

 ● Cardamom essential oil

 ●  Cassia essential oil 

 ● Cedarwood essential oil

 ●  Myrrh essential oil 
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 ● Ginger essential oil 

 ● Peppermint essential oil 

 ● Vanilla essential oil

 ● Sage essential oil 

 ● Nutmeg essential oil 

 ● Spruce essential oil

 ●  Cypress essential oil 

 ● Sweet orange essential oil

Ready to learn some new winter recipes? Read on!

HOME MADE  ESSENTIAL OIL LIP
BALM FOR CHAPPED LIPS

We tend to think of wintertime as being a very wet, moist season, and depending on 
where you live it most certainly can be—but in many parts of the world, wintertime can 
mean arid, cold air. This of course leads to dry and cracked lips, which are unpleasant to 
say the least. Rather than picking up store bought lip balm with who knows how many 
unnecessary chemical additives, we recommend giving our all-natural essential oil lip 
balm a try.

To keep your lips moist and crack-free over a dry, cold winter, you’ll only need the 
following:

 ● 1 tablespoon beeswax.  We recommend picking up beeswax pellets rather 
than beeswax blocks, simply because they’re easier to work with. Beeswax is 
an excellent sealant and makes its way into many skincare- related essential oil 
recipes to help “lock in” some of these other goodies:

 ● ½ tablespoon cocoa butter.  Cocoa butter plus beeswax makes your lip balm 
creamy and thick, which means it’ll last longer and fill in all of the cracks on your 
lips. You may swap this out for shea butter if it isn’t handy, but we’ve found that 
cocoa butter has the best consistency for lip balm.
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 ● 4 teaspoons of your carrier oil of choice. Jojoba or sweet almond oil are great 
choices since they aren’t greasy and have properties good for your skin and lips.

 ● 3 drops  vitamin E oil. Easily found in most grocery stores (just make sure it’s 
pure, organic vitamin E), vitamin E is excellent for your skin and will help preserve 
your lip balm. That’s important since this recipe should last you a good long 
while. If you don’t want to buy vitamin E on its own, you can break open a liquid- 
gel vitamin capsule if you have some handy.

 ● 8 drops  lavender essential oil. Lavender is one of the best essential oils for your 
skin, and your lips are no

 ● exception. Lavender will help heal cracked lips.

 ● 1-2 drops of other essential oil. This part of the recipe is completely optional, but 
it allows you to add a scent of your choosing to the lip balm. Don’t use any citrus 
essential oils like bergamot, lemon, or orange, since they can make your lips more 
dry if you’re outside on account of their photosensitizing properties (basically, 
they absorb sunlight easier). For a lovely winter theme to your lip balm, we 
recommend peppermint-it feels nice on your lips too.

If you remember our essential oil skin cream from Autumn, these preparation instructions 
will seem familiar. It’s all pretty simple:

Take your beeswax, cocoa butter, and carrier oil into a heatable measuring cup. Heat 
the mixture—we recommend not using the microwave, instead fill a pan with about 
an inch of water and place the measuring cup into it, then turn the stove heat to a low 
setting. Wait until the ingredients have melted, perhaps 20 minutes or so, stirring all the 
while. Once melted, remove from heat.

Before the solution cools, add the vitamin E oil, lavender essential oil, and 1-2 drops 
of another essential oil if you’ve chosen one. Stir once again thoroughly to make sure 
the lavender is fully distributed throughout the balm, then pour into a small glass jar (a 
funnel may help make this considerably easier).

After the solution cools, you’ll have an all-natural lip balm that’s going to absolutely 
knock your socks off—cracked and
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dry lips will be almost immediately soothed, and you’ll find that any little abrasions and 
cracks will heal much faster

than they would with the store bought stuff. Prevention is the best cure, so if you’re 
going to be outside for any length of time, apply this DIY essential lip balm before 
heading out into the cold!

Next up, let’s take a look at one of the easiest yet most effective ways to soothe a sore 
throat:

A SIMPLE WAY TO SOOTHE A SORE 
THROAT USING ESSENTIAL OILS

One might argue that a sore throat in summer would be the most miserable of all, but 
that doesn’t mean that getting sick during winter is any more fun!

Sore throats are relatively common in the winter, a lot of the time due to throat irritation 
from breathing in cold, dry air. Rather than getting the (pretty nasty tasting) spray stuff 
from the store, try this dead-simple treatment using only a single essential oil: melaleuca 
alternifolia, which we affectionately refer to as tea tree oil.

Take 1-2 drops and place them into a small cup of water. Stir it around with a spoon or 
stirring stick, and then gargle as normal. Do this until the entire cup of water has been 
finished, and try to avoid drinking anything for a few minutes. You should notice the 
effects very quickly—in milder cases, feelings of soreness in your throat may even be 
completely abated.

For a very sore throat you can even apply a single drop to a paper towel, let it disperse 
a bit, and then dab your tongue with it. Take a sip of water without swallowing, gargle, 
and spit. Do this every few minutes until you start to experience relief in your throat.

Don’t ever ingest or swallow tea tree oil if you can help it—it can be toxic. Assuming 
you’re in good health, trace amounts from a single drop are generally fine for things 
like sore throats and so on, since you’re gargling and not swallowing. Use your best 
judgment and again, don’t ingest it!

https://www.aromaoutfitters.com
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GOT SOME MILD FROSTBITE? 
SOOTHE IT WITH THIS ESSENTIAL OIL RECIPE

We’re not talking about severe frostbite here, as would be the case if you were scaling 
a mountain and you got trapped in a snow storm. We’re talking about the kind of still 
ridiculously unpleasant frostbite that might occur if you were in a snowball fight, forgot 
to wear gloves while shoveling the walk, or just got a little too enthusiastic when making 
a snowman with the kids.

For those kinds of instances of frostbite, where your fingers feel like they’re about to 
fall off (but aren’t really), this little essential oil concoction will help you warm up and 
soothe the pain from the cold:

 ● 4 drops geranium essential oil

 ● 2 drops clove essential oil

 ● 1 teaspoon olive oil or jojoba oil

You’ll also need some lavender essential oil.

Put the olive oil, geranium, and clove essential oils into a small container or glass drip-
bottle. Mix them together well and set aside. (It helps to have this prepared before you 
become cold, since trying to mix them together with iced- over fingers is more or less 
impossible).

When you get that aching cold frostbite from being outside, go inside and immediately 
apply 5 or so drops of your lavender essential oil to your hands or the area. Very gently 
rub and massage the lavender in. Once you’ve warmed up (but probably still aching), 
use the other ingredients you prepared and massage into the affected area again until 
the pain goes away.

Gentle rubbing is the key word here, as you can actually damage your tissue if you’re 
too vigorous—if you’ve ever had mild frostbite on your hands and then rubbed them 
together in an effort to warm them, you might have noticed later on that they’re quite 
sore. Being gentle and using this solution should prevent any lasting effects from the 
cold.

This recipe works a lot better than just warm water, which as you probably know can be 
pretty painful. Keeping it prepared beforehand is smart. You’ll definitely thank yourself 
later!
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LIFT YOUR SPIRITS DURING
WINTER WITH THESE ESSENTIAL OILS

One might argue that a sore throat in summer would be the most miserable of all, but 
that doesn’t mean that getting sick during winter is any more fun!

Sore throats are relatively common in the winter, a lot of the time due to throat irritation 
from breathing in cold, dry air. Rather than getting the (pretty nasty tasting) spray stuff 
from the store, try this dead-simple treatment using only a single essential oil: melaleuca 
alternifolia, which we affectionately refer to as tea tree oil.

Take 1-2 drops and place them into a small cup of water. Stir it around with a spoon or 
stirring stick, and then gargle as normal. Do this until the entire cup of water has been 
finished, and try to avoid drinking anything for a few minutes. You should notice the 
effects very quickly—in milder cases, feelings of soreness in your throat may even be 
completely abated.

For a very sore throat you can even apply a single drop to a paper towel, let it disperse 
a bit, and then dab your tongue with it. Take a sip of water without swallowing, gargle, 
and spit. Do this every few minutes until you start to experience relief in your throat.

Don’t ever ingest or swallow tea tree oil if you can help it—it can be toxic. Assuming 
you’re in good health, trace amounts from a single drop are generally fine for things 
like sore throats and so on, since you’re gargling and not swallowing. Use your best 
judgment and again, don’t ingest it!

LIFT YOUR SPIRITS DURING 
WINTER WITH THESE ESSENTIAL OILS

Anyone can suffer from SAD (Seasonal Affective Disorder). Before the condition was 
properly named, folks called it the winter blues. A lot of the time it occurs after winter 
starts settling in, when the days get shorter and we start spending more time indoors. 
In addition to any recommendations from your doctor, you can try incorporating some 
of the essential oils we’re going to discuss here into your daily routine.
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While a diffuser is your best bet, you can even just smell these essential oils right from 
their containers—you’ll feel a little perked up right away.

If you’re feeling a bit down during the cold months, try these essential oils for winter 
blues:

 ● Bergamot essential oil 

 ● Frankincense essential oil 

 ● Geranium essential oil 

 ● Lavender essential oil

 ●  Lemon essential oil

 ● Rose essential oil

 ● Sandalwood essential oil

When you’re suffering from SAD during the winter and you have to work, it can feel really 
rough—we’ve been there. Try a small desk diffuser for your office, or if your job involves 
being out and about, wear a little portable diffuser. In addition to your essential oils, a 
little extra vitamin D can go a long way.

ESSENTIAL OIL DIFFUSER RECIPES FOR WINTER

Diffusers are an absolutely lovely essential oil accessory any time of year, but they really 
shine during winter. If you’d like to infuse your home and office with a candy-cane aroma, 
try “Winter Mint”:

 ● 3 drops peppermint essential oil

 ● 2 drops wintergreen essential oil

If you’ve found your nose a bit stuffed up from the cold, this nasal-clearing recipe we’ve 
called “Naisly Nancy”
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WINTER & ESSENTIAL OILS: 
FINAL CONSIDERATIONS

We’d like to wish you nothing but the best for your winter festivities from everyone here 
at Aroma Outfitters.

Essential oils are so wonderful in this season-we hope we’ve helped you discover some 
new blends and recipes to make your nights a little warmer.

After the winter chill thaws, spring will arrive. Be sure to check out our favorite essential 
oil recipes for spring!

should help you breathe a bit easier:

 ● 4 drops tea tree essential oil

 ● 1 drop peppermint essential oil

 ● 1 drop eucalyptus essential oil

“Eggnog Delight” has to be the most cozy of all essential oil blends for winter:

 ● 5 drops nutmeg essential oi

 ● 3 drops vanilla essential oil

 ● 1 drop cinnamon leaf essential oil

If you’d like to try even more of our custom winter-themed diffuser blends, grab your 
free copy of our printable winter essential oil blend sheet!
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